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called upon Dr. Woodling to furnish
him a Hat of the, 73 to 100 cases
which he claimed" in his article to
exist in the community, but that Dr,
Woodling could furnish him a list of
but seven cases.
George Hunker and Enrique Sena
testified that Dr. Woodling was a man
of very violent temper!
The testimony ijrj the1 case is not
completed, and the case will not go
to the jury until some time tomorrow.
Of course, it Is problematical what
the Jury will do, but it is the general
opinion that the plaintiff has failed
to prove any damage to his character
KING OF THE JUNGLE. PUTS EN
DEFENSE IN EL INDEPENDIENTE and
standing in the community or to
GLISH SPORTSMAN OUT OF
LIBEL CASE ASSAILS VERACIhis practice as a physician, by reason
of the article in El Independiente.
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CHANCE TO PROVE SANITY
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HIS
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The plaintif; in a suit on trial in the
district court appeared at the temple
of justice yesterday morning with, a
hip pocket bulging out with' docu
ments of one kind and another, all
concealed under his coat.
The young attorney was terrified at
the sight,
that the plaintiff at
court had deadly weapons- on his per
son. Mounted Policeman Apolonlo A.
Sena was appealed to ' in vain to
search the man' and then Sheriff Cleo-fe- s
Romero was approached about the
matter. He soon calmed the fears of
the needlessly frightened attorney,
but it is said that several hours elap
TO ADMIT ISLAND TOBACCO
sed before the barrister recovered his
FREE UNDER CERTAIN
equilibrium.
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WHEELBARROW CAUSES ROW
BETWEEN SMITH BROTHERS

"HUMILIATED HIM
FRIENDS.
ADDICTED

BEFORE

HABIT

TO LIQUOR

A dinky old, rusty
wheelbarrow,
New York, June 15. Harry K WAS A MEMBER OF THE M'MIL- - CONNECTICUT
STATESMAN
BE worth at the most about $7 when It COURT RULES THAT EVIDENCE
SPIESS FLAYS COM- Thaw may have another chance to
was new, which was a long time ago
f LIEVES
NATIVES
SHOULD
PLAINING WITNESS IN MER- TO PROVE THIS CHARGE IS
LAN PARTY IN WILDS OF
his sanity in his fight for reprove
if
count
for.
appearances,
anything,
IMPROVE
MANNER.
QUALITY.
CILESS
ADMISSIBLE.
EAST AFRICA.
lease from the Matteawan asylum for
caused a row between two brothers
the criminal Insane, to which he w is
named Smith.
The wheelbarrow beON
AMENDMENTS longed to one of the brothers, who is NO
HE HAKES P008 SHOWING committed a year ago last February ROOSEVELT
DIVORCE
CAUSE
TOR
IN DANGER TACK
IS
in the contracting business, but by
after his trial for the killing of Stan
ford White. Justice' William G. Gaysome transaction or other, broXher
EVIDENCE THUS FAR ADDUCED nor of
Brooklyn, of the appellate di ABSENCE OF ANY ' NEWS FROM THESE REDUCE QUANTITY TO No. 2 came into possession of it, by COUNSEL FOR MRS. GOULD AR
BY AGGRIEVED DOCTOR NOT
COME IN WITHOUT DUTY, IN-GUES THIS IS NO GOOD REAvision, supreme court, has granted a
purchase from a Mexican so he says.
EXPEDITION
new writ of habeas corpus, retirnnbly
Brother No. 1 took the matter to jus
CLUDING CIGARS,
ESPECIALLY STRONG.
SON FOR SEPARATION- CAUSES CONCERN.
before Justice Mills in the supreme
tice of the Peace D. R. Murray for
court at White Plains, N. J., on Tfcurs.
to recover the
The Philip adjustment, seeking
New York, June 15. Howard Gould,
The suit of Dr. Marvin E. WoodWashlng'on, June 15.
Naivasha, British Africa, June 15.
of
hardware
aay, June 17, at 10:30 a. m.
piece
by
replevin.. Judge
tariff bill was again before the
in the divorce suit brought by
A member of the party of F. C. Sel- - pines
ling against Secundino , Romero and
today
senate today. .Senator Bulkeley, of Murray consulted with Brother No. 2
ous. the noted Atrican' nunter, and
and told him the best way out of the his wife, was given
YEAR
Enrique H. Salazar, editors and propermission to
Connecticut, said with respect to the
fuss was to give back the wheelbar-low- ' show that Lis wife, Katfterlne Clem-mon-s
FOR WYOMING SHEEPMEN George McMillan, a nephew - of the
prietors of El Independiente, claiming,
of tobacco from the islands
late Senator McMillan, of Michigan, admission
and pay the costs in the case,
damages by reason of cVfamation to
,jGou13, was addicted to the use
the
Inhabitants
that
there should he
on
diswas
trial in the
to $ 4 in all, and his ad- of intoxicants, under a ruling by
character, is still
brought here yesterday mortally
amounting;
Wyo
Cheyenne, Wyo., June 15.
to
raise" better tobacco and a
taught
trict court.
ice was heeded, no doubt to the best
ming this year will produce 40,000,000 wounded by a Hon. The man's name market for It would create
Justjce Dowling, as wll as that she
itself, interests of both.
Dr. Woodling was on the stand to pounds of wool for which the growers
,
Perry Williams, famous as' a lion
Family rows, accord numuiateo tuu oeiore uia
would
which
make
aid
guebis.
congressional
day for several hours under rapid-fir- e will recelva $8,000,000, according to hunter and who was private sec
ing to Judge Murray have no business
Morris Malloy, superintendent- of
He
then
an
unnecessary.
offered
conducted by a conservative estimate. The clips av- retary to McMillan.
The adventure
in the courts, and when they get there Castle
Gould, was- the first witness in
amendment providing that 300,008
he uses hia good offices to settle behalf of Gould. He told of a
Attorney Chas. A. Spiess, who sought erage close to eight pounds of fleece with the lion took place in the Sotik
tons
of
trip to
tobacand
filler
gross
wrapper
to prove by statements from the doc- and some have sold as high as 25e district, where the party began its
them amicably.
wlt'u Mrs. Gould and Elijah
co
be
admitted
to
Europe
the
United
States
tor, himself, on the witness stand, that per pound. All previous records have shooting. The Roosevelt party left
Sells, her cousin. When asked It he
he was all that! the article stated he been broken and the banner year of ten days ago for the Sotik, but noth- from the Philippines free, if it be
found Mrs. Gould under the Influence
Also
that
number
of
the
RICH
COPPER STRIKE
was ; namely, that he was an exagger 1907 is exceeded by nearly 4,000,000 ing has been heard from the expedi
of drink ths first time he saw her In
to ba admitted free should be
cigars
is
felt
in
circulated
Considerable
;
tion.
ate
in the press pounds.
that he
apprehension
70,000,000 instead of 150,000.000 and
ON HERMIT CLAIM Castle Gould, the question was objec- for its safety. '
of the town the story that there were
tail tn. nn the prmin t tt
rnf. ftuffl.
the amount of free filler tobacco to
from 75 to 100 cases of scarlet fever in
cierit cause for abandonment even if
be
reduced
td
from
1,600,000
pounds
FACTOHY
FAITHFUL
ALLEGED BLACK HAND
J,. A. Bakes hae beca In t'je city sae- was.
West Las Vegas, when there, were lit
j Mtoraey cutiiru iir mis.
Senator Aldrich, for the fi
SUSPECTS GIVEN HEARING l,t0,000.
from the mines he discovered Gould, then cited several precedents
today
Seven ases oni the "West; side; that
nance
amendthe
committee,
accepted
REWARDED
EMPLOYES
and unearthed and which are" now and precipitated a heated argument.
he had made statements derogatory to
ments.
known as the Hermit mines.
Roswell, N. M., June 15. Mrs. Le
the character oi J. v. w. veeaer snu
Saw Mrs. Gould Drunk.
He reports a rich strike of copper
G. H. Hunker, who were attorneys
After much argument, Justice DowNew York, June 15.
Each of the ila Irwin and her husband, H. A. Ir BOSTON NEWSPAPER MAN
'
sulphide ore on Hermit claim No. at ling decided that Malloy might answer
against him In a suit for Injunctiou 350 employes of Smith & Sons' carpet win, of Clovls, the alleged members
PAYS VISIT TO CITY
a depth of only twenty feet. The ore and he did, telling of several occasions
brought by tne Blue Stone Copper factory at'Yonkers, received f 1,000 in of a "black hand" gang of extortion- is covered with brittle
and when, In his opinion, Mrs. Gould was
silver
company against lr, Woodling, and cash yesterday. They were Denefi- - ts who have been operating in Clo-B. R. Collins, who a few months
chloride, it is undoubtedly a high intoxicated. He declared at one time
against the officers of the court and, claries under the will of the late Mrs. vis and who for a time succeeded in ago was city editor of The
Optic, grade oreIt would be no surprise about the middle of
the peace fQoerB of the county; td Eya Smithi wno ; was the principal completely terrorizing the town, were arrived In
July, 1906, Mrs.
on to
this
Las,
Vegas
morning'
a
a
vin
before
hearing
show that Woodling possessed
experts who have examined Gould reproved him excitedly for neg
mining
owner of the factory. When she died yesterday given
California
the
off
limited,
stopping
Vhe
an
was
It if assays- run up to hundreds of doldictive disposition; that
(
she left an estate of $8,000,000 and Judge W. H. .Pope in the district here for a
lecting the adjustment of some house
day or two to renew ac- lars to the ton. habeas
here.
v
Through
adventurer by reason of the fact thut willed that every employe. In the fac- court
furnishings. There were further obhe
as
It.
quaintances,
However,
puts
some
fWe
the
for
be had left Minneapolis
Twenty iren are now steadily em jections by Shearn, but, Malloy was
tory who l ad worked more than 20 corpus proceedings attorneys
Irwlna are attempting; to secure, it It is suspected 'by his friends that his ployed at the Hermit mines and' all
I
years ago,' end. come to New Mexico, years shoould receive $1,00Q.
permitted to anwer.
adwest at this time is to take
oonceirned fre hopeful of results that
possible, an absolute release for the trip
"Did
by reason of efome difficulty he had
close
to
smell
you get
enough
of the month of June to be- will not
prisoners, or at least secure a reduc- vantage
with a prominent citizen in Minneonly surprise the natives, but her breath?" asked Attorney Shearn.
come a benedict.
TO SMUGGLE
ATTEMPT
comwere
claimed
bonds.
of
their
tion
themselves as well
They
T did not get any cloeer than I
apolis, in which ihe attorney
While In charge of the edlto.'i.i) deRIFLES IS THWARTED mitted to lail In default of f 5,000
that Dr. Woodling used a bowie knife
Mr.
ColUns
bonds.
The hearing occupied the partment of The Optic,
to enforce his arguments with the
Several incident were then told,
Rlflea and greater part of the day and extended conducted the paper along metropoli- SEVEN APPLICANTS APPEAR
Va., June 15.
Norfolk,
to
hava
was
he
whom
when according to 7 Malloy,
alleged
Mrs.
party
DENTAL
BOARD
BEFORE
ftud
r
established himself
ammunition packed in piano boxes, over today. No contest Is offered to tan lines
Gould was intoxicated.
assaulted.
The court
men
in
one
of
best
the
the
newspaper
to
be ready for shipment, the evidence that Mrs. Irwin wen1; to
believed
Refuted Serious Charge
The held them proper to shW the reasons
Albuquerque. N. M.. June 15.
Collins went
From
at Franklyn. a designated spot and got the dummy territory.
Dr. Woodling denied this insinuation were discovered today
why Gould refused to remain at home.
ere said to be a part of a package left by E. B. Leepy, who had to Los Angelea, where he became edi New Mexl;o Board of Dental Examof the counsel and produced six let The rifles
In
session
here
continued
iners
today. itiajiu tsai.i ue iuiu uu miiuiuHiiy toExaminer.
From
tor of the
ward Mrs. Gould because he realized
ters from prominent physicians of consignment) shipped from New York been ordered In a "black hand" letter there he wasSunday
were
held
clinicsSeveral
yesterday
Boston
to
transferred
by
to St. Louis, thence to Franklyn. for to leave $3,000 there or be killed.
.
she was "Intoxicated.
liMinneapolis, to show that his charand
for
the
and
applicants
today
the Hearst syndicate.
in the Venezuelan revolution beuse
1904,
the
in
of
Fond
and
year
acter
reputation
Brandy.
It will be gratifying to his frienls censes, who number seven, were re- Alfred
is not be- GEORE MILLER, PIONEER
Richards, employed as stewwlen he left that locality to come to lieved to ba under way. It
demonstrate their ability to
to
mannow
quired
is
he
to
that
the
know
here
suslieved it will be possible for the
SANTA FE RESIDENT, DEAD
Las Vegas "were excellent.
do practical work. The examinations, ard at Ca3tle Gould In 1905, testified
a
aging editor of the Boston Sunilny
Com- pected filibuster to sail because
to seeing Mrs. Gould under the InPlacido Sandoval,
one of the biggest Hearst in addition to this, consist" oti both
revenue cutter in the harbor la keepfluence of liquor several times.' He
George Miller, who will be remem- American,
missioner, Montgomery Bell, and Mrs
work.
written
oral
and
he la rated as a
bered by every Las Vegan who has papers, where
said one time she staid In her rooms
Bernice Jaramillo, testified that Dr. ing a blockade.
to
for
The
candidates'
permission
of
world
newspaperd-jtuthe
in
two weeks, and he supplied her with
visited Santa Fe and stopped at the
Woodling bore an excellent reputation
W.
are:
In
I.
the territory
practice
Palace hotei there during the
in the community as a doctor and as ANOTHER DRUNK PUT TO
Robson, of Willard;, E. 'O. Campbell. liquors morning, noon and night. In
HORSE
in
GROCER
TAKES
that
WORK ON CITY STREET8 twenty yeais, died yesterday
a man, and that his moral character
of Hardin, Mo.; A. B. Thurston, of the course of two weeks, seven botAND BUGGY FOR BILL
to1 Mrs.
was good.
city, after a lingering illness with a
Sedalia, Mo.; E. O. Samuels, of Deats- - tles of brandy were sent
Gould's
testified.
witness
the
The first witnes3 on the part of the Drunk and disorderly was the charge complication of diseases. Miller was
room,
ville, Ky.; S. T. Barnhill, Owensboro,
Failure ta pay a grocery bill, after a
defense was Dr. M. F. DesMarais, wh preferred against one Jamea Hogan, head waiter and actively in charge of
Ky.;E. R. Jarvls. of Alamagqrdo, apd
a
testified as to the number' of scarlet who by the way denied he was a the management of the 'capital city's suit on ac30unt had resulted in
ILL HEALTH FORCES
C. R. Brown, of Roswell.
fever cases in West Las Vegas on Frenchman, when arraigned s before leading hostelry. He was born at judgment being secured against them,
RETIREMENT OF LEUPP
The boarl consists of Dr. E. J. AlJnuary 14th, 1909, 'fixing the number Police Magistrate Murray this morn-a- t Parte, Ky.. about sixty years ago, and may cost Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wallace, ger, of Alouquerquei Dr, F. E. Olney,
seven cases as against the 75 to Ing. Hogan was taken in tow by at an early age enlisted in the arjny who live on a ranch nine miles from of Las
Vegas; Dr. F. N. Brown, of Washington, June 15. The resigna100 cases-- ' claimed to exist by the ar-- Chief of Police Ben Coles, while
during the civil war, being accepted the city, a horse and buggy
Roswell ; Dr. L. E. Ervin, of Carlsbad, tion of Francis E. leupp, commissionA short time ago, C. D., Boucher,
which Dr.'Wbodling acknowledg- - gaged in a desperate struggle to main. as a bugler. During the war, he made
er of Indian affairs, which has been
and Dr. M. J. Moran, of Demlng.
t
fain his equilibrium on one of the an excellent record of which he was the grocer, sued the Wallace's to reed he wrote for the Optic.
pending since March 4, was accepted
downtown ttreets last night. Hogan at all times extremely proud. In 1881 cover $56.05, the amount of a delinFailed to Make Good
Peter Roth, who has been seriously today by President Taft. and Robert
Louis G. Hfeld. town attorney, testi- v,ent the way of his predecessors, be he settled at Santa Fe and ever since quent grocery bill and secured judg- ill
of stomach trouble, not pneumonia, G. Valentine, assistant commissioner,
fied at considerable length as to the ing sentenced to put In ten days of was connected with the Palace hotel. ment agaln3t them. Pending a prom- aa
reported, will be able to sit up a was named to succeed him. vLeupp
action he took td suppress the spread- hard, labor with pick and shovel on Miller had a host of acquaintances ise to pay, no action was taken by Mr. little tomorrow? it is thought.
has been in 111 health for some time.
'
and was very popular. ,He leaves a Boucher, but, when thla promise was
ing of the disease, and that he had the streets.
not kept, hi got busy and today when
widow and seven children.
the Wallace's drove into town with a
NOTORIOUS RAY LAMPHERE'
horse and buggy, It was nabbed by
REPORTED DYING IN PRISON Chief of Police Ben Coles on orders
:
from Mr. Boucher.
It Is believed that the bill will be
La Porte, Ind.,, June 15.
Ray
Lamphere, who became notorious settled at once now, vas the horse
Mrs. and buggy would be a pretty good
through his association with
Belle Gunness, the alleged wholesale bargain In exchange for a half hunNew Yorfc, June 15. Mrs. Frances written by Mr. Cleveand, but which
El Paso, Texas, June 15. According gers are reported to have been badly slayer, and was sentenced - to the dred dollar grocery bill.
to lnformat;on received at the offices injured, several fatally It is- feared. Michigan C'ty prison for the alleged
Folsom Cleveland, widow of the late was- pronounced spurious .by his widow. The entire morning was spent In
of the woman, is on the GOOD JOKE IS TOLD
of the SoutCern" Pacific railway here While running at a high rate of speed murder
president, was a witness today in the
YOUNG
ATTORNEY
ON
Guay-ma- s the train was ditched by a broken rail, verge of death, according to his sister,
getting a jury and Mrs. Cleveland
on
a
the
train
today, passenger
criminal proceedings against Braugh-to- n
spent this time waiting. This case
branch of the Southern Pacific, all the coaches and Pullmans rolling Mrs. James Finley, who visited him
Brandfiburg, a newspaper man, has attracted national attention and
embankment. That ; yesterday. It is feared he will die
was wrecked last night near Fcsquero, down a twenty-foo- t
The laugh is now on a young attorMexico.
Conductor A. C. Budge, of no one was killed outright' is regarded 'before steps can be taken for his ney who has an office in the Gortner accused of selling to a local newpa- its outcom s is watched with more
tow on the, north side of the plaza. per, an article alleged to have been than ordinary interest.
pardon.
Nogales, Ariz., and eighteen pa&sen- - as miraculous.
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Agency for Butterick Patterns
LAiril

Extra

An extra pood grade of
Ladies' Black Hose
worth 35c.

Yard wide
Guaranteed Black
Taffeta

5a

SemIAonMSiI Clearieg'
I

Ready-t- o

--

.

Wear

mm

Undergarments and Hosiery were never so
lowly priced in the heart of the season.

KM

An extra good lot of Panama Skirts
worth $5.00 to 6.50.
Special
House Dresses worth 11.75

Time Spent in Reading This "AcT Carefully is
Time Well Spent.

.

"

House Dresses worth

12.50

Dress worth

Princess

OR

1.98

Special
16.00

and 7.00
Special
$10.00 to 13.50 Lingerie Dresses, all
'

8.35

Special.

,

..38c

Special

)

Well, made, correctly

Sale of Millinery

you.
75o
$1.50

,
10 yds. Standard Calico, 10 yds.
to customer,

48c

59c

.........

Gingham Dresses
Gingham and Percale Dresses

2.00
1.75

2.25
'

sizes.

lors. Values,

all
for

"
'
) '
and oc Men's Fancy Lisle Sox. Special,.. Men's Sox. Soecial
.; and 7fc Men's Snsoenders. Sneeial...7.

$2.25

$1.00 Coronet Puffs
1:50 Grecian Puffs
1.75 Marie Antonette Puffs
2.00 Rosette
3 50 Switches
,. ....
5.00 Switches

...,...12Hc
43C

-

r

ml, .Mi
,

f"c
:

-

-

;

u

.

.

.

.'

1.68,

The

49c

G.'io

Ladies' Black Lace Hose

45o Ladies' Black and Tan Lace
20

Shirt Waists

ready-to-wea-

$1.B0

69c

$1.00

1.75

Shirtwaists

2.00

Shir Waists

2. 50

Shirt Waists

JO
IL

lj"t

Children's Black Cotton Hose
Special

On
Ob

Ladies' 2 clasp Black and White
Lisle Gloves, worth 35o
Special

OKp
....Lull

Ladies' 2 clasp Colored and White
Silk Gloves, worth 65o
Special

J ftf
4UU

r

r.

lOo

10

28c
95o

.

42c
49o

68c
50c
.59o
90o
$1.12

...........
t ..... .

Lace Trimmed Skirt

EXTRA SPECIAL
3 to 4 P. M.
of Loom Muslin,
Fruit
yds.

3c

yd. limit.

...9Cc
.$1.08

EXTRA SPECIAL
4 to 5 P. M.
All linen Towels 36x18 worth 30o
Special, 1J)C
All linen Towels, colored borders,
worth, 35c. Special 25c
,

Sett emblems f
25c
Sett emblems
15c
lc 5 Pieces white and colored finishing braid. 25c
JOc White cotton wash braid.
ljc yd
:3c 5c and 7
Ld. handkerchiefs
3
8c 35c Ld. all linen handkerchiefs
24c
; '3c $1.50 Parasols, all colors
$1.10
5c 35c
3c 25c

good pins.
Paper treasure safety pins
Best hair pins; package .
1

15c Dress shields
5c Cube pins

.

25

-

........

45c
98c
vc
23c

35c Barretts
25c Unbrakable shell hair pins
35c Em'b. Dutch collars
20c Plain Dutch collars

19c

.... 25c
12jc

No. 100 all silk taffeta ribbon
Nor 60 all silk taffeta ribbon
No. 40 all silk taffeta ribbon
No. 22 all silk taffeta ribon
No. 16 all silk taffeta ribbon..
xmo. i ail silk tatteta ribbon
75c Hand bags.
.
$1.75 Handbags
20c Wash belts
75c Emb. linen collar and cuff set

l--

.

22c

.17
12

1.48

89c

3.50 to $4.00

Lingerie Waists

$1.09

y

14c

l--

..10c

.'

Rr

..50c
...$1.12
ioc
50c,

..

,

32 in Scotch Ginghams worth 25c and 35c
yd. Special, 23c
xt2 auu iju vjmguams
10c
Galatea Cloth
15c
'.
32 in Indian Head Suiting
.
15c
45 in Zephyrs Gingham, worth
35c

50c
"c Lawn and Dimity
..5c
10c Lawn and Dimitv
12jc Lawn and Dimity
ioc
15c Lawn and Dimity.
i2c
'
20c Lawn and Dimity
."!.'!!,'! X . i sc
25c Lawn and Dimity. .
.
igc
35c Lawn and Dimity
25c
served ,,r DreS,, J0.,,U ltedced
Per CbV, None Ile- e

'

c

.

Dress Goods and Wash Goods- 49c

".

5c

. . 5c

-

-

.

c

12ic Box wire hair pins .'. . .
5c hooks and eyes '
15 Talcum powder
10c Card pearl buttons y .
35c lb. Ld. writing paper
"75c Belts, all cplors
$1.50 Belts (Novelty)......
l2i Ld. handkerchiefs

.

Children's Black, White and
Special

Col. Lisle Hose

N O TI ONiS

at very low prices.
75c

32c

Special

25c Corset Cover
J
35o Corset Cover
:
$1.25 Corset Cover
60c Embroidered Trimmed Drawers
75c Embroidered Trimmed Drawers
85o Embroidered Trimmed Drawers
75c Trimmed Chemises
Trimmed,
, 73c Gown, neatly
$1.25 Gown neatly Trimmed
'.
$1.50 Gown of Nainsook
...
$1.15 Tucked Skirt.

3. Papers

-

49c

.

little things, that you find need for every day are priced to your advantage in this Sale.

Just when you need them most we price Shirt Waists

Shirt Waists

3.39

.

Sheets 72x90, Special 46o Pillow
'
'
Slips 42x36, 12c.

r ' i;.- 'J
f
tl.w

$1.5fr

2.50

,

that

SHIRT WAISTS

V

1.90

...

-

-

32c

.. ..

r"

,

-

:

SALE
'.

Ladies' Black and Col. Lisle Hose
Special

the way we price
and you will readily see
it ds a saving of money1 to buy them

Four to Each Customer.

-

We have a big assortment of 'hair goods in all styles and
shades which we have priced very low during, our

.

.

(

.'..37c

HAIR GOODS

Sanitary Hair Roll

C.')0

Special

ff

10

7-

50c

.

$1.58

ROc
'2Hc

L

14c

Hose

N0TICE

EXTRA SPECIAL
2 to 8 P. M.

co-

Wearables of the right sort for men and boys, are attractively priced in the June Sale Look over these items
and you will see money saving opportunities in every one

Monarch Shirts (new Gtnkf1n.1Special, :
patterns.)
$1.25
Mantfl Pnnfv Vpfiti
d.
Special,.- 84.50 and $5.00 Men's Fancy Vests.1 OO
1 Lot Boys' Knee Pants, worth to $
Special,
85c AVearbetter Knickerbockers. Special,
35c Neckties,
f
50c Summer Bow Ties.
Men's 3.50 and $4.00 Crossett Shoes,.... t
Box Oxfords, sizes 2 to O worth 2.50,..

.

EXTRA SPECIAL
11 to 12 A. M.
de Soie Petticoats,

.11.09

....

.

Pres

.

49o

Gingham and Percale Dresses . .
White trim, and coloed dresses, all
.' . . . . 1.32
sizes ., . . . . .
White and colored dresses, all

Hen's arid Boys' Goods

SEMI-ANNUA-

Special

.......

1.38

'

10 A. M.

d,

pricing of these will surely attract

...U.98
Hats worth op to $5.50, Special.,
3.98
Hats worth op to 6.50. Special
6.48
Hats' worth up to 10.00. Speeial...
'
1.75
Walkiwt Hats worth $2 25. Special....
1.35
Walking Hats worth 1.75. Specia- l1.59
Children's Hats worth 1.75 to 2.25. Spl
Children's Hats worth 1.25 to 1.50. Sp'l..'.. 98c
52o
Children's Hats worth 75c
.r

EXTRA SPECIAL
' 10 to 11A.M..
10 yds. Amoskeag Gingham.
Limit 10 yds.

propor-tione-

of the best materials. Our

Not a single trimmed hat will
be allowed, to remain in our store.
About "half" should be a wonderful inducement to "quick buying.

to

24c

Muslin Underwear.

Girls' Dresses

Third to Half Price

EXTBA SPECIAL

Special

12'

Our Customers say how can you do it, but it is the rule of the house not to carry
prices .
over a suit from one season to another, so this accounts for the exceptional low
with
touched
satin
some
tailored
suits,
A lot of 16 Suits consisting of strictly
ffl K
of preferred street shades and
Assortment
buttons.
some
with
trimming,
Special-.jU.U30.00.
to
$22.50
black. These garments are worth

"

colors
$1.25 Lawn Kimonos

:10c

35o Swiss Bibbed Vests

Extra Special Tailored Suits.

5.18

.......

Special

here-to-for-

1.38

Special...;.....

15c Ladies' Gauze Vests

we propose to do, for
It is hardly necessary for us to make an elaborate statement of what
to
about
what
well
know
expect.
those who have attended these sales in the past

Uj0

Jte

20c Ladies' Black Cotton

We do make one promise, however, that the offerings in this sale will be better than ever
e
made.
before that the prices will be lower than any

5c

al.

12$c Ladies' GauzeVests

Tuesday, June 15th

Our $6.00 and 7.50 Skirti are cheap as priced. Dur.
J Q ft
ing this sale we have
'
cut them to...... ttJU

and 2.00.

Special-Speci-

Semi-Annu- al

..JiUU

Q

10c Ladies' Gauze Vests

making our Summer Clearance Sale early, we will beSale,
gin our

Skirts that are Perfect in fltf Perfect in "hang"
Perfect in style.are the kind handled by us.
Black Voiles, Panama and Fancy Skirts, in pleated
u tk
'or gored model; regular price io.w
Special...
to 19.50.
IjllUtl u
All the newest cloths used in Skirts, of these we

n

the offerings
PARTICULARLY good are
of the store. Summer

ONTINUING our policy of

ar

show a big line which are worth J12.50
to 15.00.
Special..

oleahihg sale.

semi-ad- al

VERY emphatic reduction appeals to
every woman who is interested in
goods of ROSEN WALD'S
'
Quality.
worth
Tailored Suits
up to 121.50 in Black, Blue,
Gray, Brown. Ked and Fancy Stripe
gg

9

Exrta Special 24c

E6TABLUS HD BQ&g c
The Selling Event Which Brings Thousands to Our Store.

98c.

Ready-to-We-

apCUul

', In Hosiery

Special

1.35
1.75
2.89
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TOP RUNE IN

:

M0G0LL0N DISTRICT SOLD
(Silver City Enterprise.)
A deal fraught
with more than
usual Importance to the .mining Industry of this section and the many
stockholders of the Top Mining company, residing In Silver City, Mogol-loand other nearby camps, was consummated .n Wednesday of this week
when the directors of the Top Mining
company ratified the sale of the famous Top mine In the Mogoflon mining district to E. A. Wayne and a
sociates, who will organize at once
the Top Development company for an
rhaustlve exploitation! of the property. Thenew company will be capitalized for $650,000, whTcbT is $350,-O0less than the; old Top company,
and which places the property on a
very conservative capitalization. This
?650,000 will be divided into 65,000
shares of the par value oI"$T0.00 each.
or
Of this 65,000 shares ope-hal- f
shares will be assigned to the old
Top company, to be issued by them
to their stockholders In exchange 'for
the Top Mining company stock Issuance to be pro rated. The remaining
32,500 shares will be Issued to the new
company and will be sold by ft for the
purpose of raising a working fund for
developing the mine. In constdera- -

tion of which Mr. Wayne binds himself and associates to secure the payment Into the treasury of the new
company within sixty days, the sum
of $60,000 for a development fund,
same to be obtained from the sale of
30,000 chares of the new company's
stock at an initial call of $2.00 per
share. The' second call of $2.00 per
share will be made within one year
after the first call, and the balance
of the par value of such stock to be
called In such further amounts and at
such times thereafter as may be deemed advisable by Ihe board of directors of the new company.
The board of directors of the; Top
Development company,- - according to
the plana now outlined by Mr. Wayne
and the directors of the old Company,
will consist of five members, two of
which will be elected from among the
stockholders In the old company, two
from the new company, and Mr.
Wayne to constitute the fifth member.
The directors are to be elected for a
term of two year's and during that
time Mr. Wayne will be president
und general manager of the company.
Another Big Deal '
.
understood
Is
that another big
It
mining deal was closed In Silver City
this week whereby a Boston syndicate
headed by Francis E. Young, an eminent mining engineer of that city,
comes Into control of the Cleveland
group of Copper mines In the Plnos
Altos district, eight miles north of Sliver City. It Is also understood that th-- j
owner, George H. Utter, the well
known mining engineer of this city,
is to receive $300,000 for the property,
upon which a substantial payment has
already been made to bind the deal.
This means big things for the mining industry of Grant county, as It 'Is
The Best Known CORSET is understood the syndicate owns a new
process which experiments have provthe R. and G. the new
ed, will treat the Cleveland ores to a
nicety, affecting a maximum saving at
a minimum cost. The Cleveland ores
style.
are
high grade copper, carrying heavy
in
The long body $1.25 value
zinc v.aiu68. and while the value of
to
We
have the ore has been
order introduce same.
undisputed, the difplaced them on Sale for this ficulty has been in finding a process
week at
adapted to the peculiar character of
the ore. This Mr. Toung and his associates believe they have found, as
they have made numerous tests of
MOTHER It'BBJSD APRONS
the ores, which have proved very suc
made with deep and wide shoulder cessful. It Is the intention of the new
straps. fifl They're always good at
company to erect large reduciion
Thin w k At.
works within the near future.
n

0

32,-50-

THRU

)

Anselmo Gonzales drove out to his
home at Sanchez yesterday.
U. S. Attorney David" J. Leahy has
returned from his Santa Fe trip.
Wm. P. O'Neill is a late arrival from
Mishawaka, Ind.; D. Williams, from
St Louis.
Max Nordhaus has been at Santa
Rosa in tha interests of the Charles
Ilfeld company.
Frank Hill, a paper hanger, arrived
home fromLas Animas,. Colo., and
left for Santa Fe.
j
Mrs. S. E. and Ed Brockway put up
at the Eldorado hotel from Phoenix,
Arizona, yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Rosenthal are
at home from a business and pleasure
trip to Tucumcarl.
H. W. Garberson, J. A. Baker and
B. Gaastra have been in town today
from Hermit lodge.
Fred M. Douglass has returned to
Muskogee, Okla., where he Is engaged
in the livery business.
O. K. LLngle registers from Clin
ton, Mo.( at the' New Optic; Edith
Doyle, from Kansas City.
L. G. Shanklln has been in town in
the Interests of the Simmons Hard
ware company of St. Louis. Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Luce and Mr.
and Mrs. F. E. Fletcher are at the Eldorado hotel from Chicago.
Pat D. McElroy is at Santa Rosa,
helplng,out during the wool season at
the Charles Ilfeld company's.
Lfttle Mis Marie Arnold-Leahof
Raton is visiting the family of Mr. and
Mrs. David J. Leahy in this city.
Chafles Greenclay, the liquor deal
a
er, returned this morning from
lengthy visit to Denver and

TRY THIS FOR.
YOUR COUGH

BIG REDUCTION
on

Mix two ounces of glycerine with
a half ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and a half pint of
straight whiskey. Shake well, and
take in doses of a tea's poonful every
four hours. Tfils mixture possesses
the healing, healthful properties of
the Pines and will break a cold In 24
hours and cure any cough Chat h
curable. In having this formula put
up, be sure that your druggist uses
the genuine Virgin Oil of Pine compound pure, prepared and guaranteed
only by the Leach Chemical Co., Cincinnati, O.

KAibber Tire Vehicles
TTWc
JJ

:

y

REPOSITORY

us are extremely wise
when it comes to knowing what other
people ougt to do.

Charles Ilfeld

$100 Reward, $100

V Try

Co.

THE PLAZA

V

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all Its stages, and
that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
Is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires
a constitutional treatment. Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucuous
surface of the system, thereby destroying the foundation of the disease,
and giving the patient strength by
building up the constitution and assisting nature in doing Its work. The pro
prietors have so much faith in Its curative powers that they offer one hundred dollars for any case that it falls
to cure. Send for list of testlmonals.
Address F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio. Sold by druggists, 75c. Take
Hall's Family Fills for constipation.

onr Yankee Coal

No soot and

2000 PDUiJDC

little ash

TO l7HE TON.

Everything in the building
complete stock of wall paper.
line--Low-

prices--

A

PHONE MAIN 56

COORSliUMBERCO.:
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
;

--

and PELTS
at

Home

Eat la Vega,
Mm

Mm,

Peoo,

N.M., Albuquerque,

Mm

Mm,

Logan,

Mm

Mm,

Mm

Tuoumoarl,
Trinidad, Oolorado
Mm,

BAIN WAGONS, tha Dost Farm Wagon mado
RA Cl!i- - SA TTLEY CO., Vehicles
'
NAVAJO BLANKETS

or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs,
lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs,, to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbsi
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.

2,000 lbs.,
1,000

i

t

PURA COMPANY

AOUA

Harvesters, Siorers and distributors of Natural Ice, the
purity and lasting1 qualities of which have made Las Vegas
Ul upugnas avenue.
tamous. umce:
t

.

I'llilS
Opposite

IIP

.1
Wells-Farg-

o

I

Co., Office.

If you read it

ASSESSMENT OF CLAIM

Summer's Gall!
Do You Hear It?

v
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumblini
surf , placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
v
your own particular pastime?
;
If you hear it, heed it.

Where Should You Go?

.

Colorado,

Yosemite vaney.
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

The Grand Canyon,
The Northwest, .
Exposition.

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95 ,
an Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, I60.0O.
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
27 to August 6, Inclusive.
July 10, inclusive; and July
Final limit October 31, 1009. Liberal stopover privileges.
fares on other dates during the summer.

Slightly higher

Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Gould anything more be desired?
Plan now. Read np about the country
and Its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCH ELOR, Agent,
,'

V!

V

Co.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

All the Gold
,

IN GEORGIA

I

Could not Buy--

Attorney General. Frank W. Clancy,
of Santa Fe, has handed down an im
portant opinion relative to assessing
a homeste.i'i entry for the purpose of
Rodbif . Oa. Auiuat 17, liO.
taxation:
,
0. DiWrrr & Co..
V
Chicago. El.
Charles W. Cook, assessor of Luna
Qentlemen!
In 1697 tlMdaseaseqfthtrtoinufc
County, Demlng, N. M.
in4 bowels. gome physlc!mi toldlbmt It ni
"Dear Sir: Your letter of the 31st
Lanes,
Dyspepsia, torn Consumption at
ether taid oontumption cf the Bowels. Cnt
of May, adrliesssed to MrHervey, has
apniw,
physician said I would not live una
and lor four lon years existed en a aula
been by him sent to me at Santa Fe,
bollad miUt soda biesu'ts, dootars presort
from which place in turn it has been
and Dripepsia remedies thai flooded
arorthlr
ilia market. I could not diitest
forwarded to. me here. After a man
tha Spring 190i 1 pioked ra
lata,of and hiAlmanaca
emaoleled
a
on
at
ptar
your
homestead
on
final
a
has made
proof
Dyspepsia wreak will rraspoeat anything, and
that AJmanae nappenea 10
entry, it is questionable whether the
Tbouihl a fifty cent bottle of itODOL DY
land can be assessed for purposes of
PRPSIA CURS and tha benHM Ireoelred
from thai bortla ALL THeTOOLD IN
taxation until he has received his
OSORQ1A COULD HOT BUT. I kept en
taldnf It and In two months I want back ta
patent. There is a possibility that
ny work, as a machinist, and In three montha
touuw w
I was well ana neany.
i sun u
prevent
something irlght happen
easionally as I find It a fine blood purifier
the issuance of the patent, although
I a cooa tonic
May you lire lone and prosper.
the courts Dave held that after be has
done every.'nlng incumbent upon him
he has euch title to the property that
CONFORMS TO NATIONAL
he can sell and convey it There is
TUBE FOOD AND DRUG LAW
enough doubt as to the land being
taxable, to make It advisable that It
be not assessed until the patent Is
m
This is only a sample or
actually issued.
the ereat . eood that is
"Ordinarily, I would feel disinclined
to give (official advice to county offidaily done everywhere by
cers, because, by. statute, the district
attorney la made their legal adviser,
and it might be considered discourteous for the attorned general to in
trude upon the business of the dis
trict attorney.
"Yours truly,
Sold hj Schaefert Phartoaoy and
"FRANK W. CLANCY.
Winter!
Drug Store.
General.'
"Attorney

.

1

Las Vegas, N. M.

Ho

do1

for Dyspepsia.

1

Saods and Soadars
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
v

Headquarters In the Territory for

-

ilows, Agricultural

tj

Choose from among the following:
California,

Browne & lanzaiiares

In The Optic It's so.

OPINION RELATIVE TO

1

Retail Prices:

-

.

mod Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES

98c

,

anil CO.

GROSS, KELLY

ROSENTHAL

98c

In Our

'

Most of

Miss Katie E. Shoop is in the city
from Rocky Ford, Colo., the guest of
a mule
Many a man resembles
Mr. and Mrj. W. E. Crltes, 924 Colum
when It comes to putting his best foot
bia avenue.
forward.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Smith have, returned from Mora, to which town and
This Will Interest Mothers.
return they were accompanied by Mr.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
and Mrs. King.
a certain relief for feverish-ness- ,
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Cunningham and children,
bad stomach, teething
headache,
Miss Loul3e
reached
Cunningham
move and regulate the bow
home last evening from an extended disorders,
els and destroy worms. They break
and protracted eastern trip. 'r
They- - are so
Vicente Mares, who recently stood up colds in 24 hours.
to
taste
harmless as
the
and
at the bedside of a dying wife, is in pleasant
milk. Children like them. Over 10,- the city from Wagon Mound. Four
000 testimonials of cures. They never
children survive the mother.
Sold by all druggists, 25c. Ask
fall.
G. E. Seymour and wife are guests
at Hotel Castaneda from Kansas City; today. Don't accept any substitute.
J.vj. Kirk tnd Geo. E. Duncan, from ' It is possible for a man to reach the
Chicago; F. A. McClung from Pueblo. pinnacle of fame and still not be
Manual Tapla, a former lias Vegas above
'
suepicion.
typo, has returned to Santa Rosa
irom sumnysiae, wnere ne naa Deen
Trouble Makers Ousted.
omployed at a printer's case Inter'
Whn a sufferr from stomach trouble
mittently.
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he's
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Lyon, Denver;
to see ills dyspepsia and
A. mighty, glad
C. M. Chapman, Kansas
V Women Who Are Envied.
City;
'
indigestion fly, but more is he tickled
W. S. Stevens and over his new, fine appetite, strong
BAND BAGS AND PURSES
Those attractive women who are Brantley, Trinidad;
are domiciled at nerves, healthy vigor, all because
wife,
Texas,
Alvln,'
This tis a collection of leather Bags lovely In face, form and temper are
Hotel
La
Pension.
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
that sell at 11.50, $1.75, and S2.00.
the envy of many, who might be like
Every Bag contains card case
R. HLake was a guest at Hotel La right. 25c at all druggist3.
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
and coin purse. Take your
Pension
yesterday from Greenville,
choice at
nervous and irritable. Constipation or
Rain-bochasers get at least a run
W.
F. Anderson, from ColoraMiss.;
kidney troubles show In pimples, do
,
for
their
money.
W.
also
Ed
from
Coryell
blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch the Springs,
same
Millionaire
'city.
Ladies Kahki Riding Skirts at. .$4.48 ed complexion. For all such. Electric
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
H.' B. Crawford, a new guast
Men's Pajamas at
throat troubles are quickly cured by
$ 1 .3JJ Bitters work wonders. They regulate at Mrs.
the Plaza hotel and sanitarium
.98c stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
Boys' Pajamas at
Foley's Honey and Tar as it foothes
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes, from Columbus, Ga., is the ife of tha and heals the Inflamed throat and
pure breath, smooth, velvety awn, general superintendent of the Central bronchial tubes and the most obstln
LtAVt luutr uHctn iuk MAr.mu lovely complexion. Many charming Georgia
railway in that southern city. ate cough disappears. Insist upon
their health and beauty to
the genuine Foley's Honey
Have Just Received Some of the women owe
General Manager J. van Houten of having
50c at all druggists.
and Tar. O. G. Schaefer and Red
them.
Latest Designs.
the St. Louis, Rocky Mountain & Pa- Cross Drug Co.
cific railroad, came to the city from
lawn
cuts
the
who
man
Even the
The mutual friend of an engaged
Raton and spent the Sabbath with
thinks the way he does It is pro.)! be
has a hard row to hoe.
in
Mrs.
van
and
friends
Houten
this
couple
understands public affairs.

39c

have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER

'

'.

;

fill

LINE

OF

MEXICAN

meius
AMOLE

SOAP

PS
Meet your Friends at

Opera Bar
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

& Sharwood tlyo i
Dlraoi
from Barrel
Sarved

Old Taylor Bourbon

Billiard Hall in connection.

520 Douglas Ave

ELa3 Vegas, MM,
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Holy Bible, which he declares he
Itevelatioa.
believes from Genesis
At the close "of the eervice last
ESTABLISHED 1879.
evening two confessed Christ, makA few specials which vs are offering for a short
additions to the congregaeight
ing
time at SPOT CASH ONLY:
PUBLISHED BY
tion in the tw days of the 'meeting.
f: '
Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
Gents'
The Optic Publishing Company Ltmat
preach to
-congress Evangelist Violatt" WillShould
farming
dry
17 jeweled,' ELGIN or WALTHAM move""with
a
Come
Christ
Jesus
IMOOBPOBATBO
night on J'If
- v'-ment.
The ODtlc baa before called the at-- to Las Vegas.". ? The services begin Geawses & System
;
8
m.
.,
M. M. PADGETT... ;Y;
EDITOR tanHnn nf tbft nfiOnle of this city to promptly at p.
t
r,
Gents' Silveroid Case, with' a 7 jewel ELGIN or
l
for
"The
Wednesday
night
.
eubjec?
WAI.THAM.'. . .
the possibility of procuring the Dlry
ibe "If the Devil Should Come to Bspes colds awA Headlines
will
Jn
Las
Vegas
Farming Congress lor
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with 'either
Las Vegas.'
vt ?
19J.0. Thft ;ongres8 will convene this
5
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, 4 '
.
.A
Entered at tne Postofflce at East yean. 1n "Billings, Montana, and there r,.
-..j WJG INVITE A COMPAKISON OF pUIi
will select ItsTlace of meeting tor the BUSINESS IN DOMESTIC
Las Vegas, N M., as second-clas- s
:
reasoa
no
FALLING
la
SHOWS
WOOLS
OFF
There
.
next
why
year.
latter.
Re
TAUPERT, Jeweler sod Optician.
Be& Jot MgwVotwbxi awlCni:
Las Vegas should not be chosen if an
.
606 Douglas Avenue.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
cxwd
Las Vegas, If. M.
Boston, June 15. Transactons In
adequate attempt to procure the next
DaMv
meeting is made by the people of this the domestic wool market are beginTo geVW's betveJVcVftX eecXs.
Per Tear by Carrier. . ... . . . .$7.00 cltT Particularly by the business men, ning to fall off, though Waple wool is
will
benefit
to whom the greatest
much in demand. Values1 hold firm
U
f UVUUJ
VW'iiQl ......v.... tUH
manufacture! by tkc
and in many cases prices are, the
n come.
Per Week by Carrier.
j
It is unnecessary to say that the highest on record. Business gener
Weekly.
nrir Formlnir fVinETPBfl (fl distinctly ally is confined to original bags, Utah
One Tear...
..
$2.00 worth while. .This congress is a per- - selling freely at 2425 centa; the
93
.
Biz Montns
institution of the west. It la a scoured value being 6870 cents.
BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
SOLD
.prize we should not overlook. If we Business in pulled wools and foreign cne size
only, regular price 50 per bottle.
While preparing a prescription, a could land this congress then we products continues active. '
iCansas City drug clerk, was badly In-- j would have such prestige as would
Jured by an explosion of chemicalsused tenable us to procure many other con-iIt is under
We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
give entire satisfaction.
ll
Manager :Jim Baugh, of the El
fine shoes made by
"Worthmore"
We
$500
is
the
compounding the prescription. Won- - j' ventiona In the years to come.
stod
guaranteed
company
was- in the city
window display and
Stock
our
See
Company,
of
Kansas
unique
City.
an
der what would have happened had should busy ourselves at once in
of the new Elks'
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
tffda
for the presentation for the opening night
on Thursday.
the explosion occurred after the pre- - j effort to land the next congress. Let's of "Thearranging
Santa
Fe
at
theatre
on"
at
tomorrow night
Devil"
scription had gotten inside the patient not waste a day; for the meeting at the Duncan. He
says he has the best
-months
for whom it was intended?
four
away.
is
but
Billings
THE RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
Call up Main 2 when you have any
company now touring the southwest,
o '
3.0O; for children,
For
$3.50; for women,
men,
wants
it.
news.
The
will
and
is
the
confident
that
Optic
play
$2.50 to $1.00. Every shoe made on honor every
Las Vegans will wake up some mornplainly
shoe guaranteed the price and
stamped on every pnir. If you are looking for the
ing to find the reservoir project on REVIVAL MEETING
finest shoe made -- here it is and at a price that
the mesa a, reality. A big force of
proves real economy.
DRAWS BIG CROWD
.
surveyors is dally engaged in running
Comfort Vreaf- - Style
"
line3 for the reservoir, dams and ditchWORTHMORE"
arafflAilfl
es, which work is resulting in the exAn audience exceeding the expec,
o( the fluest, softest and most
durable tipper leather, oak
penditure of much money. Thev hearti- taticms of the Christian workers
soles, silk Stitching, solid
est support should be given by every
heels, fast color hooks and
greeted Evangelist Violett at the areyelets. They will give more comfort and wear longer than any '
business man and public spirited citi- mory la3t night. The chorus was much
we.
shoe you ever wore. Ia the very latest styles for both men
ana women, rov need a pair
o
zen
why not toaay r
D.A.Camfield, who by the work enlarged and several new instruments
SHIM
line
of
Full
BRWD
Kadiant
make that
the
Hosiery,
shown
under
has
he
mut-siway,
that
already
were added to the orchestra. The
wears ho wen.
Thli Trade Mark
means business. This great irrigation
oa
Pair
tamped
SFerj
under
feature
i3 a very attractive
WALSEN BLOCK, East Laa Vega, iV. Nl.
project will mean the future of this the leadership of Rev. Dutt.
Bection, and in time will outshine
Evangeli3t Violett read from memevery one of our present Industries;
ory Ecclesiastes 11 and 12 chapters.
1.45
MARKET REPORT
Atchison 1.14, pfd 1.06
His scripture readings are all from
New York Central 1.31
Southern
Fraternal societies, church societies, memory. The subject last night was
St. Louis Spelter.
Pacific
1.01
Union
Pacific
1.30;
End every society that levies assess- "Forgetting
God."
It was a Ies3on
All millinery at
St LouK June 15. Lead $4.37; Steel 57
off. Also Suits, Skirts, white Prinpfd 1.24.
ments, according to a recent ruling of from the life of Solomon and avmost
spelter
$5.32.
the postofftce department at Washing- touching and convincing argument in
Chicago Provisions Market.
cess Dresses; lace, net and Persian Lawn Waists; Belts,
ton, must i ctify members relative to favor of the fact that Christianity 13 a
New York Money.
Chicago, June 15. Wheat, July,
the payment of dues on other than good thing and sin a very bad thing.'
New York, June 15. Prime paper 3 115
corn, July,
Sept., 109
postal cards. For many years postal The people cannot afford to miss this
Bags, Neckwear and Underwear at a great reduction.
72; Sept, 69
4. Mexican dollars 44.
oats,' July, 51
cards have been used by various so- opportunity of hearing a man who has,
Sept., 43
pork, July, 20.37
cieties to notify their members rela- although young, won national fame as
New York Metal Market
Sept. 20.57
ribs, 11.02
Sept.,
tive to dues and their payment The a great preacher and
His
11 02
New York, June 15. Lead $4.35
department has ruled that this is no method is one of a dignified evangesilver 52
4.45; copper 13
more or le39 than a dun, and a viola-lio- n list and he does not resort to clap618 Douglas Avenue.
Nothing surprises a woman so much
of the law which will not permit trap and sensationalism, but to an earPineer Building.
as the failure of the unexpected to
New York Stock.
a merchant
of any trade, nest, enthusiastic presentation of the
New Yoric, June 15. Amalgamated happen.

he

craft, or profession, to mail a statement of indebtedness to a patron in
an unsealed letter. THe same rule has
been held to apply to fraternal assessments.
.v
4
v 1 ; .
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specials

.

,

912.0

... .......

tl..$5.5U

1

:

v
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PRceS

aLaxatwc.

J.

0d.

yoi4

CALIFORNIA
Fig Syrup Co.

-:-

Gontcro Gucrcnfco Ciico Cfara
:jm

T,1f,;r "Worthmore
Fine Shoes for Everybody

n

EUet-Kenda-

...

15 SNAPPY STYLES
trade-mar-

.ml

k

BIG SALE

.

mDoniim

5--

1--

...

3--

1--

"

1--

5--

1--

1--

soul-winne- r.

1--

1--

i1.

MRS. STANDISH,

er

a

MENTION

Women's Footwear

few Items

taken
at Random from the
II..

1'

Ties Pumps, Oxfords, Tans,
Vici-ki-

-

different depart-

'

ments. The radical
price cutting extends
all over the house.

Patent's,

d,

$3.00 $3.50 and $3.75

'

Special,

$1.99
Children's Footwear

Dress Skirts
Cheaply priced we didn't
consider cost in marking these

Skirts, so we give you the best
value ever offered. The qualities are good, the styles correct;
they come in Blue, Brown,
Black, in Panama Serge and
t

Casmere.
$4.00 Skirts
?

it

i

'

6.00 Skirts........... 3.95
7.50 Skirts,-......- .
12.50 Skirts..... ... 8.25
One

:

$2.65

Lot

r

Boys' Sails
ith 2 pairs Knickerbocker
pants.
9 to 16 years. Special,

S3.45
One Lot

Men's

Sandals Ties, Patent and

Three Days'. Sale
15th

16th

Sizes from

Special,

24c

d,

5

to

1,

Special,

17th

liort Ends aM Odd
We will not give the goods awaythat would be
contrary to business principles but we will sell you
goods cheaper than you have overbought before.
Every department has something to offer of unusual merit and value.

WE' ARE AT YOUR SERVICE
"THE ST ore of
Quality"
pX'

Impsrted Half Hose
Fancy Embroidered, Silk Lisles
' an assortment of shades

Vici-ki-

:

$1.00
Men's
Balhripn

Underwear

double seat Drawers. Shirts
nicely finished, ribbed
cuffs.
Special,

,

'

24c Each
Hen's Shirls
worth, 1.25, 150 and $1.75.
Special,

S1.00
golf shirts, cuffs attached or
detached; these shirts are
from our regular stock
and an all splendid
v

quality.

Madras, Pecales, 'Cfiambrays;
some are Coat, some Plaited
f Bosom.
A BARGAIN.. ;
f

ri

E . Las Vegas

biles'
ife-r-

i

r--

ifc

Liffcin

:,;sir.;,,

(jjj dLs

N.M.

HaiillgrcMifs

Lace and Embroidered

Linen

--Mc valuesr--

Special,....

1Q
I7C

'

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

hewill he employed in the construe
tion of ihe Las Vegas-Sant- a
Rosa tel- BIG
SPECIALS,
ephone line.
Paul Staab and L. C. Larrabee
All through the Store we 'are
hate, come over from Santa Fe to
spend a month at Trout Springs, They making big- reductions for June.'
have rented a cottage at "Monte-siesta.- "

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trad- ing with us. While

?

,.

-

i

,

working for a repu- tation we, have gained it and it will "be
upheld. Every deal
with us is a satisfactory deal we gua- -

I
I

.s

DRUG

.

GO.

BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE- - AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS,
H. C. Kelley lias gone north, again

a business trip.
H. B. Warner has come to. town
from the Harvey ranch.
B. L. McGulre is at the Central
hotel from Caney, Kan.
Mr. and Mrs. I. N. Hardy are
from Otley, Iowa.
Julius Christman, wife and friends,
'drove out to El Porvenir today.
Dr. and Mrs. C. P.T Cook arrived
here this afternoon from their home
- v
at Watrous.
.
Manager E. C, Butler of Las Vegas
Railway and Power company, has re
turned to the city from Alhuquerque.
Ramon Montoya. who bad been absent In Denver a year, has returned to
the town: of his . choice above all
.others.
F. E. Dearth, an organizer of Royal
"Highlander lodges, has gone over to
Santa Pe on a visit of a few days to
"his wife in that city.
M. M. Sundt, the contractor and
builder wfch no idle time on his
hands, reached home from the south
on an early morning train.
A M. Dettelbach, manager of the
opera house at Santa Fe and lessee
of the Bijou theater on Bridge street
here, left lor the Ancient city this
afternoon.
Harry Palmer, a high schol graduate, has gone to Santa Rosa, where
Vsn

rs

Express offlre, shce Friday, de
parted for her home In Kansas City
last night.
Bishop J. Mills Kendrick, whose
family resides in Phoenix, Ariz., but
who himself make? his summer headquarters in Santa Fe, left for the Cap-- .
Hal City this afternoon.
J. A. Campbell, who has taken up a
homestead in this vicinity, left this
afternoon fcr Andalusia, Ala., intend
ing to return here in the near future
and establish his home in this land of
opportunities and inducements.
Henry Es singer of Santa Fe went
north from Las Vegas this afternoon,
representing a St. Joseph firm. Mrs.
Esslnger and Miss Irene are spending
several weeks at Riego Springs, near
Tuhecan, Mexico, in company with
Mrs. Walter M. Bulter and son, Henry.
Superintsndent J. E. Gibson of the
Santa Fe coast- - lines, who, has
climbed to that position from chief
dispatcher In Las Vegas, came to the
city on No. 10 this afternoon to meet
Mrs. Gibson and daughter on their return from an eastern trip. They were
ensconced in Mr. Gibson's private car
here and left for Window, Ariz., on

0
2

aflMijjiielNationaSBaii to
I CI AkiWHC
100,000.00 y I lclo
CE' Cli) $00,000.0'
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OAPITAl PAID

o,

SUI2PIU3

'

:

J.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
President
FRANK SPRINGER, Vloe President

Interest Paid

Z-

D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F, B. JANUARY, Asst. Cashier.

.

O

-

T

O

Time Deposits

orv

THERE ABE TWO WAYS

of saving. One is to hide money up the chimney or in the
clock. Thieves know all such schemes and know just where
to look, The other way is to open an account with an institution like.

$17.95 for a $22.50 Brass Bed

with

2

TtfE LAS VEGAS SAVIN0S:BANK3

inch Posts.

Thieves don't bother banks much in these days of burgler-proo- f
vaults. The first way leaves the money idle and useless.
The second seta it to work to earn more. Think it over.

$22.85. for a $29.50 Brass Bed
with 2 inch Continuous Pillar.

Specials

R-vig

Just received a swell line of
Couch Covers. and Portiers.

0
o
o
0
o
o
o

Las Vegas Savings Bank

for the $29.50 Heavy
Axminster Smith's Rugs. Size 9
x 12 feet.
$24.95

'

OFFICE WITH

0 :;

$10.95 for a Heavy Brussels
Rug. Size 9 x 11 feet worth
$15.00.
... ...

,

S.n Miguel Neaioned Bank.
0 0000OOOO00OOO0O0O0 000O00000OOOOO
-

During Jvine

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

$10.35 for 9 x 12

Fibre

feet Hodges STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
Rugs, well worth $14.50.
MERCANTILE CO. FOR
Jirrf-w-

PHONE MAIN 20

.

Opposite Y.
'

Monday,

AH.

2:00 p. m.

Tuesday,...
Thursday,,..
Friday, ....
Saturday, . .

Patterns from lOc pe rrollup.-

Matched

M. C. A.

Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'a or H. O. Brown
.
Trading Go's.
:'

Reduction in Prices at

Dig

Porvenir Las Vegas Lumber Co.

IH'1.1
J'l.ll ft

IriTrrrt'i

;'"

E. Griggs, who,
owns the Long ranch of 5,700 acres
east of the city, also about 16,000 acres
of land south of Raton, departed this
afternoon for his old home at St.
Paul, Minn Mr. Griggs had made a
lengthy stay in Las Vegas this trip,
coming here on November 19th of last
year. He will soon return here and
give his undivided attention to a big
land deal or1 two that is still hanging
' '
fire.

Five

0

V'
with a brother, now

i.

No.

15, 1909

0

AWHadley, who had visited
son, C. "W. Barnes,' of the Wells-Farg- o

her

Telephone Main 3

f

-

& Son..
Mrs'.'

,

rantee that.

WINTERS

,

F. M. Lyon has arrived from Den $2.20 for Iron Bed, full size;
ver and Goodland, Kansas, and ac- $3.65 for a full size Bed,
exactly
cepted a position an advertising man as cut below.
j
ager and decorator for E. Roaenwald

JUNE

00000000000000000000 pooooooooocooo

J1E

"working: for: a. busi-- .'
ness we . have been

J

TUESDAY,

Borders

-

the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished

,.8:00'am.
8:00 &i m.
2:00 p. m.
.8:00 p. m.

'

'

styles

;

-

'

WALL PAPER

WALL PAPER

"So your daughter! has gone to Eu
Returning leave Porvenir
rope, after all?"
PHONE 5174
:
"Ya-as,- "
drawled Farmer Hayseed:
"she's been daffy to go ever since she Monday.
. . ; .7:00 a. m.
..
left ekule. These here female colleges
..2:00 p. m.
Tuesday
dew put ideas intew women's heads.
."...
2:00 p. m.
.
Florentine Herrera, the clever old Her maw an' me never could calc'late Thursday,.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest.
.
. ... . .
.
.7:00
Boost
a. m.
man, who) was employed at the Bloom why she was so set t' go t Yurrup. Friday.'.
home
and
a.
8:00
m.
to
orders
for
She
us
don't
know
some
Saturday
either
a soul thar." Ex.
industry
telephone your
market on Bridge "street
years
keg or
bottle beer.
.
ago, succumbed to disease at hi3 home
on the West side, aged 88 years. His
Telephone your news Items to The
Telephone your news Items to The
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
Optic, Phone Main 2.
Optic, Phone Main 2.
funeral took place yesterday.

A. H. Rein grueber Brewing Co.
of Lls Vegas.

.....

33

Exclusive Dry
White Linen Skirts
9

-

Worth 2.50 for
Worth 1.75 for

I

$1.50
1.00

-'-

-

-

Jejcke Graaf; Prop.
:r

Under the Management of
,

-

'

-

'

'.

'

2.50 value

-

.

1.25

$1.64
2,24
2.98

--

Lawn Kimonos
;
'

1.50 value
1.25 value

.

;:'

- '

"

li41

"

"

1,29

"

U

"!
--

;

i

.89c

;

I

j

Lawn Dressing Sacques
Worth
Worth
Worth
.Worth
Worth

Elich
;

$1.50 for
1.25 for
1.00 for
85c for
..65c. for

Lawn Dressing

-

-

-

-

"

-

"

"

,

-

Smiles

--

:;

84c
74c
64c

"

!

4f c

:

!

"

Colored and white Waists worth 75o for..
1- -White Waists, worth 1.00 for
.. ..J..
White Waists, worth 1.25 for
White Waists, worth 1.35 for...
............
White Waists, worth 1.50 for..-.,...- .,.
White Waists, worth 3.00 for
.:..!..
White Waists, worth 3.50 f or..........

,

.J

;.......:...:....

84p

.......90o

.....1.10i

J

:;.:

...loo

...:..,

85o

value

..

-

i

r ormeny

13 f
soiu iui

1

Kit

""

10c

,

.

54o

65c value..

..43o

30c value..

21e

Chemises
11.35 value

...S4o
42o

.

$1.25 value

97o
.....84o

.

.,

$1.00 value..

.73o

....

Pongees

Black and colors as long as they last, worth 3.50.

Special $1.75.
Ladies9 Wrappers
Formerly worth 1.25, bow
'
'

84c.

'

'

Corded Batistes
Formerly worth 25c
''

All Lawns

Worth 50c, now 89o
.'.
Men's Night Gowns, worth 65o valued at 44c.

in house marked

15c,

'.'

for.

Ho

.

guarantee for six months

Tints

..

Valued at 20 cents go in this Bale for 12Jc.

.

;

96o

74o
54 o
41o
34o
22o

Drawers

For Men and Women six pairs of guaranteed Hose, a written

Ladies' Vests

..

85c value..

;.4ft

.

65o value
30o value ....

...:....;::...:.:::::.....i,64

66c

Drawers

Xzii E2l!:ri?.n Uidersnlfs
44c

L..

1.1.74

65o value

...J!..2.00
...3.00

'

--

.,2.00

ill.98

. ......

.:

74o
.

value.....
vaW

85o value

.45o

Heatherbloom Skirts

"'

'

Worth $1.00 for
Worth 65c tor.......

114

"

".

.

.

....46c

,

3.00 value.............:...

255

Waists Reduced
-

...74a

18

Value for
1.25 value for
1.00 value for.
65o value for
50o value for
40o value for..
35o value for

Night Gowns
1.69

-

.84o

vaitW...-..vt...-

54o value

Keep Cool House Dresses 97c formerly sold at $1.65

$2.00 value
1.75 value

..1.59

1.00 value

1.50

T

..1.63
,

3.25 value

-

-

:.....

iOO value

UnderiDusIins

Corset Covers
i

--

Worth $2.75 for

Skirt s

A

"

National Linerv Skirts
'

him9

Special in

J. J. Behr.

White Duck Skirts
...
$2.75 value for
3.50 value for
4.50 value for

Store,

for

Silk Batistes
32c

value..'.

21o

i$

Bikers

Reserve
Life Company.

The
WANTED To buy a norse or rig.
Waterman, photographer, Plaza studio, or 1019 Sixth street. G. B. Waterman.

B. U. ROBISON,

Successful
WANTED
Gasoline Light Salesman, Instantaneous ga&oline lighting a thorough
success no alcohol torch, matches
or time wasted. We4 'have more
new ones a 1000 C. P. store light.
a 1000 C. P. street are light, 500 C,
P. light tor commercial or home
use.
Exclusive territory given res,
Gloria Light
ponsible agents.
- Company,
402 Washington Boulev.
ard, Chicago, 111.
,

SALESMAN

'

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA
'

-

Cash surrender Value,

at the

Mer-

MEN LEARN

BARBER; TRADE
Short time , required;
graduates
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler
ber college, Los Angeles.

t

One white mare mule, 13
hands high, weight about 650 or 700
lbs., 10 years old.
ITT1
Branded
'
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ot the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
b
June 10, last pubJune 21, '

ALSO 'ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID"
ON POLICY

" nfVioe uritfpA hv annruved securities With the State

of Nebraska.

H.

W V

To-wi-

PATENT FLOUR

.

And You Will Always Have

THE

BOSS BREAD

lsb-pu-

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years,
Policy may be'pay able in liberal installments.

All

USE

M.

Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance for ace of policy.
Policy is payable in gold coins.

WANTED

A waitress
chant's Cafe.

v
v

7

WANTED

GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY

ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

' Good cook, wants place.
WOMAN
Apply at 121 Railroad avenue.
One horse or a team of
horses, weight about 1000 or 1200
J.
pounds, not over 9 years old.
M. Ackerman, 124 Commerce St

President

Estray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
J. M. Abercromble, Anton Chico, N.

p

mt

W

TERRITORIAL MANAGER

H W

Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken op by
Chas, Ford, Estancla, N. M.
mare,
One small pinto
weight about 650 or 700 lbs., age
about 13 or 14 years old, with saddle
To-wi-

marks,

Branded

A I A
J
On left Lip
..,
Said animal being unknown to tills
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
hfifnrn Jnlv 1. '09. said date being iu
days after last aopearance of this ad- Ivoilaatnant aM afltmv will be sold
bv this Board for the benefit or tne
I

'

n

n

lieu tuuuu.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Laa Vegas. N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09

uvviici

Always Good Has JNo Equal
Handled By All Dealers

Smith.

Las Vegas,
Est
New Mexico

Official City Contractors

,

YV

MaJoney

.

brick and stona work. Jefekia
best
material used. All work guaranteed.
Only

All kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering,

promptly attended to.

Estray Advertisement.
Notice Iff hereby given to whom It
may concern tnat me louowing
PHONE OLIVE Mf.
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATION A L AVE.
FOR RENT
Two room furnished
estray animal was taken up by
M.
N.
E. F. Pope, Vaughn.
house. 921 Lincoln.
One small brown horse,
FIXER
JURY
ALLEGED
CAN
ECLIPSE
FOR RENT Two or three rooms for SUN'S
very small, both hind feet white,
white spot in forehead, split in top
light housekeeping or sleeping 905
TAKEN INTO CUSTODY of left ear.
BE SEEN IN VEGAS
Tllden.
Branded
On left hip
FOR "RENT
Modern
house,
are expeo
there
week
developments
Interesting
this
of
gay animal being unknown to this
On
Thursday
well furnished, very desirable; reaowner on or
will be an eclipse of the sun, and the ted as the result of the arrest of Board, unless claimed by
sonable. Inquire Optic. ,
1.
date
said
At.
'09,
a
before
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
being 10
hniHff
nnnrt
ot
July
nioi,i
,
fact of Its not being visible to anyff-SSUITE of furnishe'd house keeping one in this part of ,the world would buquerque, by Captain Fred Fomoff
JOBBERS OF
S
rooms; electric light; bath; "also ordinarily warrant no more than a of the mounted police, who, It Is said, ,,y tn!s Board for the benefit of the
front bedroom with electric light mere mention of the fact, were It not accuses Olguln or Knowing mucn or owner when round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAK1J,
and bathf a'l n first floor.
508 for. a striking peculiarity which ren- all about an attempt to "fix" the trial
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
ijas vegas, ix. m.
case
heard
which
Main avenue.
the
against 1st pubsJune 10, last
ders this coming eclipse an exception jury
June 21, '09
'
pub
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
laws gov R. H. Pierce of Alamogordo, a former
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and to all known astronomical
official of the school for the blind,
Estray Advertisement
erning phenomena of this nature.
one 5 room house. 920 Galllnas.
Notice Is hereby grven to whom It
To begin with, all solar eclipses who was accused of a statutory crime.
Thna far nifniln has declined to may concern that the following de- Estray Advertisement
Estray Advertisement.
For Rent Seven room brick house, come under two general classificascribed estray animal was taken up by
to whom it Notice ia hereby given to whom it
statement
Notice
latis
which
make
given
hereby
the
and
might
any
and
annular
total;
.811 Main St. Inquire 822 Douglas.
tions,
Charles Yaple, Fairvlew, N.. M.
concern that the following de- may concern that the following da- A,,n hnraa
hm,t. 10 or may
ter variety are seen only ia their to- either incriminate himself or anyone
scribed
estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken up by
FOR RENT A new piano cheap, call tality when the observer chances to else, although It la asserted that the m years old, weight about 800 lbs., R. H. McDanlel, Farmington, N. M.
R. J. Nesbett, Estancia, N. M.
One unbroken bay horse.
One red cow with white
Main 339.
be on that particular part of t1 mounted police department has quite blind In left eye.
4 years old, two white feet, small star In foreheal,
tsranaea
subon
hind
on
a
Information
the
of
both
of
thighs,
.line
supply
spot
earth's surface where the
!
13 hands high, 7 or 8 years old.
Li. Branded
tua. KENT Four room brick cot dense shadows sweeps along; away 1aM mhtnh t la tint vat ronilv t tnsilro On left tip
.
tM Branded
left"
On
libs
'
tage cheap, Inquire La Pension from that 'line of totality" as It Is publlA Captain Fornoff has gone to
On left jaw
M
hotel.
to
anaovai
10
appear
as
date
a
county,
said
09,
Defore
viewed
tseraamiq.
is
partial
Juiy..i, .
1
Branded
called, and it
...
.
.
.
...
luar mara
abeing
i.
f
f
'i
On left shoulder
moon being to one side in several coun cases were ana in me aays aiier lasi appearance oi uiis ausold
be
will
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec- eclipse; the
said
estray
Said animal being unknown to this
direct line Interim Olguln is being held by the vertisement,
Branded
from the
thIa Board for the benefit of the Board, unless claimed by owner on or
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5.00;
5.50; bulls $3.00
rheumatic twin
few
a
matism.
Just
ton consist of Brakemen O. E. Leach,
At Indianapollsi Indianapolis 5,V St. calves $3.75
7.00; western steers
of a severe
forerunner
be
the
may
ges
NO
Geo.
LODGE
and
W. E Blakamore, C. Content
Paul 2.
, . . v $4.75 6.75; western cow $3.255.25. attack stop the trouble at the start
I O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS
at
6,:
evening
Columbus
Kansas
Monday
At Columbus
Hoyer.
4, meets every
Sheep 10,000 had; market steady. with Ballard" Snow Liniment. Cures
Muttons $4.75
6.75; lambs $6.50
BraUemen" John P. Young, P. J. City 7.
the rheumatism and all pain. Price
their hall in Sixth Btreet All visitto atInvited
v.
Milwau
ana
Louisville
2,
Louisville
At
E.
W.
25c, 60c and $1.00. Sold by Center
wethers
cordially
brethren
range
Flaherty
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range
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Murpby,
ing
C. W.
Block
Depot Drug Co.
N.
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tne
G.;
to
kee
,Lewis,
been
ewes $3.755.25.
assigned
tend. George
Rathburn have
: J- Wertz
local freight run in the third district
McAMer V.'.G.;
Could Not Be Better.
W. E. Crites, treasurer;
w'th Conductors N. H. uramer ana
Afterlistenlng to an amateur giea
trustee.
olntthe patient victim is apt to wonever
No
one
a
has
club
made
C.
salve,
Hurt.
Will
.
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery
ent, lotion or balm to compare with der where It got its name.
C. R. Kimball, a former telegraph
NO.
operator .here, also station agent at Buckleifs Arnica Salve. Its the one
rRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
Sore Nipples
at
Wagon Mound, arrived in tne wy 'as perfect healer of cuts, corns, .burns,
102. meets every Friday night
who has had experience
mother
7 errro'jte for Wins- - bruises, sores, scalds, boils, ulcers, ec
Any
building
Schmidt
in tho
lueir
ailment will be
cold
sore
is
ue
this
For
with
rheum.
13-2distressing
salt
eyes,
zema,
which
place
low, Ariz,, at
2,
west of Fountain Square, at eighthands its supreme. In- pleased to know that a cure may be
chapped
3ores,
cora
Jivelihood.
for
are
pounding
o'clock. Visiting members
fallible for piles. Only 25 cents at all effected by applying Chamberlain's
Missouri has passed a prohibition druggists.
noii. welcome. Jas. N. Cook, presSalve as soon as the child is done nurTickets on sale' June 16th to 19th, law for passenger train3, maKing it
' Ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
Wipe it off with a soft cloth beinduRive. f?F09. Final return limit, unlawful to drink or expose intoxicatsing.
a pair, unljsa fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
to
make
two
takes
It
round
for
Fare
trip
COUN- - June ?3, 1909.
ing liquors on passenger trains in the you are getting married, and then It trained nurses use this" salve with
CNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
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takes three, counting the clerygvi'an. best results. For sale by all dealersv
nr, No. 804,
intoxicated
an
condition,. The pen
in
C. hall,
O.
R.
fourth Thursday,
alty is a fine of from $5 to 25.
members are
Stomach Troubles.
eer mag.
On July 1 western roads will" abol
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
W. R. Tipton,
remarkable cures of stomach
Many
cordially invited.
ish what afe known as laborers' rates.
.
troubles have been effected by ChamO. K.; E. P. Mackei, r.
rates were made for laoorers berlain's Stomacfi and Liver Tablets.
These
a
The more a girl thinks of young
enrcute to the west and northwest, One man who had spent over two
THIRD man
tn more uer mwuci iuw
O E. MEETS FIRST' AND
where
many men have been put to thousand dollars for medicine and
month at she doesn't.
each
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railroad construction . and treatment was cured by a few boxes
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Visit-- .
Dai'y June lst t0 SePl 30th'
Fraternal Brotherhood Hall.
of these tablets. Price 25 cents. Sam
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A Vital Point
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free
drug
A large pile of wooden tie plugs ples
lug uivmcsw
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had been soaked in creosote
which
u
mat
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Every
its bowels.
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Ward, Secretary.
and
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tq die for some girl," provided
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Albuquerque
Colorado Springs
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wel- to health by Foley's
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will soon be
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if
Foley's
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cure your cough or cold. It stops the tf artificial limbs. He was accompa Co.
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- cough,
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ought
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Mr. Jones
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tho Round Trip.
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$13.70
$16.60
$31.30
$40.30
$46.30
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5'

Compressed Yeast'
You cnn

5

aiwaya

The Store Tliat's Always Busy

Waterman

0ir

Flour
Also Hecvdquorters for
All Kinds of F E E D

Las Vegas Rofler Mills
Phone

131;

HER.

photographed

,

Successor to
IIEI1RY LEVY. Cth

'

ICENSED EMDALMERS

See our line of flowers and trimmings at half price during this sale.

We have exclusively the

funeral car in Las Vegas. only

STRASS

A ball is announced by the Royal
An unasually
destructive : hail
Highlanders at O. R. C. hall tonight. storm is
have visited the
to
reported
of Chaperito last Saturday. In
vicinity
FOR SALE Good saddle pony. In some instances hail stonea were as
quire at The Hub.
large as proverbial hens' eggs.

Phone main 253. 625 Douglas
H. O. DROWN TRADING CO.,

four-year-ol- d

The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

Best Me

Again

Say

California

MONEY SAVED

and
Colorado

On Domestic Coal.

Best Screened Baton Egg, $4.75 '
"
per ton just what you want for cooking,

Strawberries

D. W. CONDON

ire
Foot Main St

Ponho r.lzin 13

Crcczrs, Butekcro end Bz':srs

I

J.

coming fine
and the

Price Bight.

.

us your order

the City

SPECIAL

Papen's
Beef,

Pork.
Lamb,

GOFEEES
We have all brands in the various'
blends.

i.

Joliii

AH fresh roasted and

in prices per pound to
suit at

Papcu,

oucher's
"THE COFFEE MAN"

Col. E. S1. Wb.eeler, who some years over the
ago was supposed to have staked his

all on
from

pasture

Vegosa

.lands

Guggenheim rye served
bar at the Antlers.
Y

out

THE
HYGEIA
ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED

this city, is now a prosperous

resident of Alameda, Calif., where he
served a term or so as mayor of the
city Rev. F. S. Brush, formerly pastor of the Presbyterian church In this
city, is also residing in Alameda, being pastor of the church of this de
"
nomination there.

PRICES
2,000 lbs or more each delivery
"
L,VW IU 4,VW IDS. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. "
50 to 200 lbs.
"

'

Last night saw the
of
the Bijou motion picture theatre on
the West side. There was standing
room only at the two performances.
The films are excellent and It looks
as though this amusement resort is
e
to regain its
popularity under
the management of A. M. DetteJbach
the new lessee. No pains or expense
will be spared to give the patrons the
best there Is in moving pictures.

"

Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO..

WATER

20c per hundred
3UC

40c
50c
75c

McGuire & Webb

-

Phone Main 227

old-tim-

Free from Slate or Slack

Give

in

Phone Main 85

at- -

Straight

Blackberries

Fine native VcaL

a

VeaJ.
Spare Ribs,
Sausage,

Cranberries

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS;
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, '
Cashier.
,
Ass't Cashier.

Kansas City aid Katlvo
Hccf and Mutton

.

worse.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.

VJo MavQ Ffco

Get Our Prices before buyme.

Bridge Street.

An adjourned meeting of the board
'
Tomorrow night's attraction at the
of directors of the Commercial club
Ouncan opera house will be "The
will be held this evening
at 8 Devil," one of last season's theatrical
Kid,
o'clock.
successes. At popular prices, 25 cents,
35 cents and 50 cents. Seats on sale
Our entire stock of correct milli 6t
Murphey's.
off.
nery on sale this week
STRASS'.
Bids will be received by the board
of trustees of the Miners' hospital of
Charles L. Kohn of this city has New Mexico at
Raton, till 12 o'clock
adeliJust successfully undergone
noon on June, 17, 1909, for the con
cate surgical operation at
struction of the south wing to the
As a resulting benefit to
present building.
him he is paid to be breathing easier
GROCER AND BUTCHER,
than has teen the case in his in
People attending the Violett revi
stance for years.
val meetings should keep the straight
Phone 144 and 145
and narrow way on entering the arAll who know David A. Sulier, Jr.,
mory, else they are likely to tumble
the manly lad who has been seriously ever a
high embankment and be car- FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
afflicted with fever, will be pleased ried home on a stretcher if not
ty of good water. Mrs. Green- -

NEW MEXICO.

Phone Slain SI

'

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and GRAIN.
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS 'and WAGONS?'

Bacon.

i

white

REASONABLE PRICES

Hams,

Csxn You Save Money?
If you can persistently, lay aside a certain
portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success ' f
financially. ...
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits. '

at

RIGHT SERVICES

Joe Ortega held the ticket that
of
There will be a regular
drew the eleven chickens for ten cents the W. C. T U. tomorrow meeting
afternoon
at Laa Vegas Mercantile Co.'s.
at 2:30 o'clock, at the home of Mra.
Boucher, 825 Third street.
Desiderio Garcia, the
son of Pablo Garcia, died at La Lien
The Chaves county teachers' instl
dre last SMurday.
tute will be held at Hagerman, com.
mencing June 21, under the direction
Miss1 Minnie Deneck, lately of the
of Dr. B. S. Gowen, president of the
El Palacio, has accepted a clerkship at Normal
University in this city.
E. Rosenw;ild & Son's.
FOR SALE
Heavy work team.
Order your cream from T. T. Turn sound and
young; also good family
er.
driver.' Inquire H. O. Brown Trul
x
ing Co.
Weed out the dandelions and the
Russian thistlea before the lawns of
Alfredo Martinez, of this city was
town and city are completely ruined.
accidentally run over by a wagon at
Anton Chieo last Friday, and badly
Always hot water at Nolette barber
He is
in one of his limbs.
injured
'
"
'
shop.
not yet abla to make the trip home,

Leaven-worth,Ka-

;

,

FADING UNDERTAKERS,

3

It you want to know whether you are des
tined to be a success or failure financially
you can easily find out.

Street

dQfonacn & Son

Cm

"kfm

,

A Simple Tbst

O

Bridge Street.

V
June 15, 1909.
maximum 88 ; mini- health.
Temperature
mum 47; range 41.
Waterman can photograph your
a. m., 69; 12 m., 46;
Humidity
6 p. m., 31; mean 48.
baby.
Forecast:
Tonight generally fair,
W. S. McNeer, a Job printer, forwarmer east portion; Wednesday fair.
is domerly employed at this office,
'
ing a good business here for a few
LOCAL NEWS.
days for the Standard Home company,
head office, Birmingham, Ala.
Troop A. will drill this evening at

7 o'clock.

Use

0.7 PAGE

to learn that he has passed the danger point in the disease and will
soon be restored to his usual robust

WEATHER REPORT

at

AD

PHONE MAIN 379

LUDWIO IVm. ILFELD,

STORE

fee

....

-

GOODS

DRY

EXCLUSIVE

for 50 ieet all complete and ready for use. Every foot is guaranteed and if defective we will gladly n replace free of charge.

0e it fraBfi

,

ply Leader Hose never sold for less than
$4.90, worth $5.75.
From MONNDAY until SATUR
S3.75
DAY NIGHT,

Our regular

FlaiGchman'i

VEGAS'

LAS

VERY CPZGIIL

.

If yoa like to wear clothes that,
are just a little different than
the-res-

ON TRIAL

We want to loan you an. electric
flat Iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main

,

206.

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.

STEARHS

to See

,

Our Ecommy
Fruit JARS.

!

Seventh street.

623

NO FISHING,
No fishing will be allowed
x

Grocer.

Ask

Suits for Men

.

'

yoa want to look at, and try
on, some of our latest variety
Suits made by

.

at

Harr Scliaffoer & Marx

my

Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch.
T. T. TURNER.

A lot of Smart

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea

'

L

In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, iof course.

j.

I

Buy Flowers While They; Arel Cheap.

Carnations, 50 dozen.
6weet Peas, .50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.

I

;

'S.'f

V

'

PERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276

"

I

i

i

.....

"

-

'

"

;.

Vat

The Boston Clothing House

M.
Copyright 1909 by Hart Scbaffntr & Mar

please-you-

The new fabrics are exceptional-

v

ly beautifully;-

i

new ideas in

these Suits will certainly

"

as yegas Greenhouses

t,

GR.EENBERGER.

Proprietor

.

